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Your Players: Family and Friends

Mr. Miller
father

Ben
the boy

Kelly
the young girl

Andy
the young boy

Charles Smith
the man

Mrs. Miller
the woman

the boys the girls

the teacher

Jake
the boy

Susan
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Maria
the girl

Anna
the girl
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mother

Andy Miller
son

Anna Miller
daughter

Anna
sister

Andy
brother

the children the pool manager

The Miller Family

Lakeside Pool Friends

the parents
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MEET THE
PLAYERS

Susan

Susan lives in Miami, Florida. She is 16 years old. 
Susan is the lifeguard at Lakewood Pool. She is 
also on the swim team. Susan always wears her 
lucky red swim cap to swim meets. She dates Ben. 
Susan has a little brother named Tim. Tim likes 
to cheer for Susan at swim meets. She also has 
a cat named Snowball. Susan and her best friend, 
Anna, enjoy shopping, and they often babysit for 
their neighbor Kelly.    

Ben

Ben moved to Miami three years ago. He is 17 years 
old. Ben has an older sister named Claire. He also 
has a puppy named Shadow. He is good friends with 
Charles Smith, the pool manager. He joined the swim 
team two years ago. Ben joined because he liked 
Susan, but now he is a very serious swimmer. He is 
always competing with Jake. Ben has trouble with 
grammar at school. He wants to study grammar this 
summer. Ben likes to surf and go bowling when he 
is not at the pool.
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Anna

Anna moved to Miami six months ago. She is from 
Seattle. She is 16 years old. Anna works at the 
Lakewood Pool concession stand. Anna is best 
friends with Susan and is dating Jake. She has 
a brother named Andy. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller, volunteer at the pool often. Anna worries 
that Jake and Ben are too competitive. She hopes 
that the swim meet will not hurt her friendship 
with Susan. Anna enjoys going to the beach and 
baking brownies. 

Jake

Jake is Ben’s rival. He is 18 years old. All of the 
girls think he is cute. He dates Anna. Jake likes 
to show off and do cannonballs into the pool. Jake 
has two younger brothers, Frank and Ryan. He 
wants to swim in the Olympics. Jake spends most 
of his time at Lakewood Pool. He really wants to 
beat Ben in the next swim meet. Jake hopes that 
he will get to spend time with Anna this summer.

Maria

Maria is an exchange student. She is from Mexico. 
She misses her family. Maria is 17 years old. 
Spanish is her native language. She hopes that her 
English will improve. Maria lives with Anna and 
her family. She is a very good swimmer, but she is 
not on the swim team. She enjoys going to the pool 
with Anna. This summer, she wants to learn more 
about American holidays and customs.
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